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Founder Shelley West, President/Founder of Nailed Golf is an 
independent designer and retailer of forward-thinking footwear 
and golf accessories.

Crafting premium products that are hand-crafted in established old 
world factories in small runs, creating the look of quality and 
timeless luxury, to always stand out in the crowd.

Shelley's purpose is to elevate women's confidence on and off the 
course, believing that playing this game that we love while looking 
and feeling exceptional is one of the greatest privileges in life.

We all know that confidence increases when we look and feel 
great and we proudly offer women the highest quality best fitting 
products to help them up their games!

Shelley West, President/Founder

About Nailed Golf

www.NailedGolf.com

What Our Customers Say

“I used by seat cover for the first time today and love it so much already. It was so comfortable and kept 
me from getting swamp butt on a particularly humid day. I am so glad I ordered this! “ – Joann G

“These gloves give me that extra boost of happiness and confidence. The feel of the leather and the fit is 
over the top.” - Carol S

“I am over the moon about my WesTees shoes. The fit is perfect and the shoes are just very elegant. 
Thank you for making these available.” - Christine S
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American Standard Sizing length

FuchsiaSkyLilacOnyx Blush CognacOceanSapphire Scarlett

MauvePink AzureSand

The Luxury Collection

Premium Leather Gloves
High-performance, luxurious gloves designed specifically to enhance a woman and her game.

We offer standard sizing and Elongated sizing because every woman deserves the perfect fit for a better grip.
Our gloves are made with the highest quality, softest Cabretta leather available.

Available Size XS to XL, Left & Right Hands.

All-Weather Gloves Stabilizer Gloves
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MSRP : $29.99
WHOLESALE : $14.99 

MSRP : $19.99
WHOLESALE : $9.99 
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American Standard Sizing with Elongated finger lengths
The Elegance Collection

Premium Leather Gloves
High-performance, luxurious gloves designed specifically to enhance a woman and her game.

We offer standard sizing and Elongated sizing because every woman deserves the perfect fit for a better grip.
Our gloves are made with the highest quality, softest Cabretta leather available.

Available Size XS to XL, Left & Right Hands.

Onyx Blush CognacOceanSapphire Scarlett

Pink AzureSand

All-Weather Gloves Stabilizer Gloves

MSRP : $29.99
WHOLESALE : $14.99 

MSRP : $19.99
WHOLESALE : $9.99 
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Universal Golf Cart Seat Covers

Friendship

Herringbone Green Golf HoundstoothSmoke
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Crafted with comfort in mind, our seat covers are padded and lined to provide an extra layer of 
cushioning. With an 8" x 8" cell phone pocket conveniently located, to keep phone or range 
finder within reach at all times.

The top fabric of our seat covers is a blend of polyester and microfiber flannel, offering a luxuri-
ous feel and ensuring optimal comfort. The bottom fabric is made of durable polyester, adding 
an extra layer of protection.

Custom fabrics and colors
available for orders over 80.

MSRP : $79.99
WHOLESALE : $39.99 
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Premium Bags & Socks

Golf Bag Handbag

Country Club Clutches

Black Red Pink Turquoise Mustard Teal

Premium zipper for the 2nd of 3 pockets and matching metal closure, 5 credit card slots and backside
slot for extra storage. 51" Strap adjustable to 25.5".
Bags measure: 7" x 4" x 1.5"

Tri-color replica vintage golf bag purse, crafted with premium Italian leathers.
Bags measure: 14.5" W x 6" W x 7" H

Compression Socks

InviSocks

White Black Lime Blue Orange

Black Nude

MSRP : $79.99
WHOLESALE : $39.99 

MSRP : $550
WHOLESALE : $375

MSRP : $7.50
WHOLESALE : $3.75

MSRP : 2 for $6.00
WHOLESALE : 10 for $24.00

Ebony & CreamCurrant & Orange



Classic Style Hand-made Shoes
WesTees spikeless golf/walking shoes are hand-crafted in a small factory in Portugal using premium Italian leathers 
and textiles and paying attention to detail to each shoe.

WesTees profile soles offer comfort and stability on and off the course.

Premium Italian leather and textiles
Spiked rubber sole
US sizes 5 to 12, including ½ sizes

Premium Italian leather and textiles
Spikeless profile rubber sole
Removable cork insole
US sizes 5 to 12, including 1/2 sizes

Bette Emma Grace

Meghan Camilla

Annie

Lizzy

A breathable oxford with mesh sides/top for breathability and minimizing sand in your shoes.

Classic Summer Oxford
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MSRP : $299
WHOLESALE : $150
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Begonia

Polly Lola

SunflowerSage

Premium Recycled Spanish Lienzo
Non-slip flexible rubber-dot outsole
 Removeable cork insole
 US sizes 5 to 12 including 1/2 sizes

Premium Recycled Spanish Lienzo
Non-slip flexible rubber-dot outsole
Removeable cork insole
US sizes 5 to 12 including 1/2 sizes

Sporty Chic  Hand-made Shoes

 Hand-made Contrast Buckle Shoes

MSRP : $229
WHOLESALE : $115

MSRP : $299
WHOLESALE : $150



Follow Us On Social Media:

www.NailedGolf.com Sales@NailedGolf.com

@NailedGolf @NailedGolf @NailedGolf@NailedGolf

72880 Fred Waring Drive, A5
Palm Desert, CA 92260
(760) 610-2332
sales@nailedgolf.com

Contact us today

Nailed Golf LLC


